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During a lecture at "SMft 
in 1966,^Cnold ToynS 

M f e M i ^ s Downstate Medical Center 

that^we have^h^inquered natui 
and now ^rF^great unfinished task^s to°c(^ier seJ^' "Man," he 
said, "is our most formidable enemy. He is more formidable than 
^T^d beasts^T^ian * s earliest foe) and more formidable than 
"aisease> which for the most part we now control." 

^The^time has come^ To^nbee said, "for mankind^? a wjiolej to 
unite against**the enemy*in itself." 

•e noted in conclusion ithati the 
man may be destroyed. 

rreate^ irons of our time is fthat^ 
by his "madness! but by his [carelessness^ 

nd his|special reiatiUftsJTii by his wanton disregard for /himself 
to the placet Earth. fHJMJt- * lf*£ 

ffSMLF it* 
f~n ever 

Toynbee's warning^ hauy uvei -as^lxke a chilling cloudj In — 
• t JsmM svfW addition to the*rape of [pftysical resource^ he warned^ of the 
crisis of the human spirit.** 

tcntce 

(Toda^^fchere is spread across the land, a vast uneasiness one can 
almost feel and touch. It's like a kind of'prickly ball in the 
pit* of our stomachs telling us something is not right. 
And the|daily news}makes us alternately ̂ ngry and depressed. 

^More" than fifty years ago^fcjosiah Royce^described the conditions 
of his time in terms tha^are shockingly prophetjTg>of our day as 
well. 
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Royce said of an earlier day that we have becom^J^more 
Mcnowin**,'more cleve^> more skeptical, but seemingly we do 

Today we begin an' unusual conversatiofffs. We have left our schools — — > 
to talk about "the place of values*in educaton—a topic this is so 
painfully^ifficul^f precisely because it is s^urgent. 

I'm troubled that my own remarks will sound to*(§hallo^f e v e n ^ ^ 
:ntimen And yet I am constrained to say^those of us in 

education -must^somehow} confront |more systematically than we d o ^ 
^the^ ethical and moral crisis of our tim^ai^consider ways to 
strenghten such old-fashioned virtues as ̂ ruth^-and ^usti^g—and 
^tegr^^r—ane^human decenc^. But just howJean} our schools 
instill these conditions which our grandparents would have called 

^the qualities of the human spirit?***^ ^ ffiyt T̂ T jll' 
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-the time has come First, I suggest 
for us to underscore the unity of life on this spaceship Earth, 
Some years ago William Arrowsmitji declared that education is 

"unconsciously helping to create a £ew^and gffecTa^)modern 
chaos^in which |the environment as a whole) isfnobody's 
business and bears pobody1 s desigr^--a conglomorate Vhose 
total disorder is exposed by the ruthless unrelatedness of 
the parts." 

ere is some truth to this charge^ For, with all o 
academic subtleties and countless categories of knowledge, we 
frequently all questions except those that matter most. 

e*«* i m U AUM. vutli And while \te aie i i w f w f e ^ i w 
. . > transmitting *mmr§mm*m of information, there is another » % I * a 

wc. oH** XtN**^ 
obligation that is substantially ignored-' BttafBflAnq UUCSPtd y 
yejiwit o y ^ h u 

the interlocking threads of human knowledge. 

The fact is ̂ tha^) students^come to school^ at a time in their lives 
when the .biggest question^ press in an fcham, and yet rarely in 
the academic prgrams are these transcendent issues met head on. 
And this leads, fior aamo ate leastr to aeuLL 

^ JiJuppuinUuuiL. 
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Somerset Maugham in the "writer's notebook" «MMriSB 
_the moutaineeer jwho struggled to reach the top 

of V|ie^highest peakjonly to discover that instead of seeing 
the sunrisey^he found only fog, ul wliiJg piui*L the writer 
Stt^gMfeS "he wandered down again." » 

It was Tolstoi who, as a young man, identified ta^issues that 
him 

s—m^—rgltJULlyjolj Lu pgftoo in, and the list mm relevant yet 
today. Tolstoi troubled himself with such questions as: 

o "Why live at all?" 

o What is the cause of my existence and of everyone else's?" 

o "What is the meaning of the cleavage into good an/evil which 
I feel within myself, and why does this cleavage exist?" 

o "What should be the plan of my life?" 
o "What is death, how can I transcend it?" 

f v u f r v FACZO ****** * 
Whnrnj/iri feha pgegrama eup uuliuulj luii jnK&zSSHlBKto. qujjijtions 

l n ^ ^ ^ & p mu*9> J S ^ H ^ R ^ How students 
1 mnliiaij w^Mjifer "cuts across all 

S specialities." — l * m t h < . I* 
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* 
This sort of wisdom Iwan^ueada Line diwiuiylini-Uj for again in 
L i ppmann "w wouJJT 

•<•1: can be possessed by anyone who has an imaginative 
feeling for what'really matters t o human beings, whether 
they (fcravel in jet plarTg or<^alk on fooj?—whether they are 

^craftsmen in little workshops^or (^Tred hand^ in an automatic 
factory run by a computer." 

The point is clear enough. We must, through 
general education- help students understand that they are not 
onJ^f^cnfomous individuals but also members of a larger community 
to which they are accountable. y dtXLm* 

| -pui ex** - /A/ 
At a recent meeting of thdt^American Association for the ^ 
Advancement of Science jJdi*. Lewis Thoi 

0 ± S , fcs, Jifiiiuwlodging that ^ ^ ^ 
'"these are not theJjeCt of times for the human mind,„went on to 

'I cannot begin to guess at of our cultural 
sadness^not even the most important onesl but I can think 
of l&ne thingjthat is wrong with us^and eats away at us: we 
do not know enough about ourselves./ We are ignorant about 

r, and most of all about 

embedded as working parts. 
system of lif^in which we are 

 ̂ /JLm~U ' T * * * 
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, in our qua at tpu ffclucu in nJuupLj—h—Ww- ilimcili umi 

m uui i yid l lull wiLh faha pgeaeoe yg i.iJiu.uLiun mu-iL" 
ciaish abhor liiiarmwot underscore the point that people are 
important. 

^This statement is so simple, it borders on the sentimental^ Yet 
in our budy wuiid OI increased emphasis on technology, fl|C — 
pressures and problems on every side, of almost hourly crises, 
one of our most difficult tasfes still remains—that of dealing 
humanely with one another. 

Surrounded,y,sometimes even mastered, by our inventions, it 
We tend 

rs," the 

becomes all too easy*to put people into; 
to speak of \engineers^,' 

and on and on we go. 'twiddle class^" the 

And as we pigeonholed we distort-<fhd the schools become less 
humane.J We lose sight of the fact that we are engaged with 
aeoplef-individuals whc/Xaughb vho lova, who have unique talents 
and deep aspirations, who grow old and lonely, who have fears and 
doubts in the dark of night We live out Eleanor Rigby-*-
popularized in the Beatles* tune. Eleanor, as you'll recall. 
jwaited at the window)"wearing the mask she keeps in a par by the 
door. We, too,,USear our aask^ acting out our roles as two-
dimensional people, wearing a "face" we keep in a jar by the 
door. 
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Thore nrr. I j ' ' T 1 j ' ••'liul 111 ul'Jtftl'u 

fniTrh Yin II f l ll iil i Some months ago I Cried to~~recaIJ 
all of the teachers I had had.^several tjpife Blftd. 1 
then ,tr fed to focu^ on the 
am& I thought 
Professor Tade and Bft 

teachers and I remembered^four— 
e andQMr^Wittling^ and 

an it seemed clear that: what made them 
greatJwastheir^mastery of the disciplT?pB—although they were 
all scholarly and well informed. These teachers were| outstanding^) 

H » 
because they were truly human, revealing not only acts/but 

ings^> They dicussed/not only what they ̂ Enew^but what 
they didnirf: know, as well. 

The point is^his. If values are to bg^taugh^ they must 
and integrity and and this means a climate of, 

the schools. 

It seems fco me that the sickness of ounf physical environment is, 
at last f.n part, a mirrgw of a social/sickness a—reflection of 
the per] fasj ifve notion iJiat life is ci 
be mor^^elf revealing. 

and an unwiLtingness to 

o Indeed it is here— 
begin. 

—that our rebirth must 
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-P+SUvJt / h i u f i c . . . 
And fehe alas h u o am >o in ray agiwiwn a place where integrity & 
m m M k demonstrated ever^bay- in the assignments given»""in 
the standards we maintain, wai in the respect extended and 
in the performance we expect of every student. 
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. . r , T nmr turn frrr mj thfrff mi j jti rlr f rut. Ti^^h ^ seems even more f j^ij/^. 
__ 4 i t STtSJU, - f a , 

. In exploring values in education we tmmmmtmmtmm t / 

-gfaMtoafaft Ban fr* encouragejyfce make responsible judgements, to 

form convictions, and to act boldly upon the values am hold. 
U J l 

o It is not enouqh merely to »ll LIiu WUiCJ wholly and. 
A t u r s i t / 4 , 

It is not enough rimply to have a climate where integrity 
is valued. 

0 We also^have classroom experience where students can develop 

and refine the capacity to achieve "what is good and what is 
best." 

1 understand that when ̂ mbc a discussion finally turns to values* 
* 

we.f^^ clutch up a bit. A strange embarrassment seems to 
overtake us all. The topic seems at once both threatening and 
out-of-date. 

And yet we cannot tfnTmTn — rlinfcnili in suggesting th«t they can 
be responsible people ̂without ever ^S^Tn^j sides, without 
expressing firm convictions about fundamental issues*. 
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In his penetrating book, Faith and Learning^AIexander Millej 
commented rightly on this curious timidity whe he wrote? 

"A decent tentativeness is a wholesome expression of 
scholarly humility. We seem to have a sort of dogmatic 
tentativeness which suggest that tin matters of moral 
judgment, at least) it is intellectually indecent to make up 
your minds." 

[gnals. 

I ai>t believe there is a hopeful side to all of this, 
nny " ̂  7 " " ->" J" rrLml r ni»T trr»| a m a n f jg^ 

LaUcllnuLualiy advance d£ft 5f Lliy bamtj Limy Dtf wuially 

We now realize that, as George Steiner has reminded us, a 
man who is intellectually advance can at the same time be 
morally bankrupt. 

o We now know that such a man can listen to Bach and Schubert 
at sundown, he can read Goether in the evening, and the next 
day go to his daily work at the concentration camp to gas 
his fellowmen. 
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o "What grows up inside literate civilization," Steiner asks, 
"that seems to prepare it for the release of barbarism?" 

To put it very simply, we are beginning to understand that 
education does not inevitably humanize. 

We are losing faith in the childish notion that all education, 
regardless of its quality or thrust or purpose, will lead to 
virture. 
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ftrnnt- TTnt 4rhose values 
AAsu*!* Sou H ^ f ^ 1 

U*. h u A h ** 
Without begging the question, I conclude that what *u uullyd fui 

- ^ o r ^eif+JLvp',** f'U I 4 O w + f Ant ia a grmaairfir in fflfa jr "•yrir"" 1 n »hifth t^o in 111 
j i i iiii n mill i miijjli i ii ill in ii in mmii frrTlii IngiHrnnfr—a place where 
the climate does not push for particular conclusions, but makes 
honorable the quest. 

This is not to suggest a program of indoctrination that 
suffocated the spirit, neither does it mean theory courses that 
become only speculative and remote. Indeed, the process I have 
just described can take place not necessarily in a special course 
called "value" but in a study of MacBeth, or Plato's Apology or 
John Osbornes plav Luther or Thomas Paines, The Crisis or 
Thoreau's Civil Disobedience or The Rebel by Comus. 

Students might examine the ethical implications in public policy 
decisions. Consider for example the decision of President Andrew 
Jackson to remove the native american population from Georgia and 
the other southern states. How was the decision made? What 
social forces shaped it? 
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Several weeks ago I saw values being taught in a junior high 
school in New Haven and the students discussed Oliver Twist. 
I repeat the shaping of values is a process that teaches all 
along the line. X / u ^ i t r 6 0 4 * 

The poi\t is thiss When all is said ^nd done, we .must have 
schools aHd classrooms committed to developing within each 
student the\capacity to judge wifely in niJtters of life and 
conduct. 

o In no way dcXthes imperatives Replace cfie need for rigorous 
study in the c^tsciplines. 

But neither must thisXneed destroy thfe human earning for an 
\ \ f 

education that leads tA a reverence fatJlife nd capacity to live 
a wise, productive life! 
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: n a junior high 
Oliver Twist. 
at teaches all 

along the line 

When all is said and done, we.must have 
schools and classrooms committed to developing within each 
student the capacity to judge wisely in matters of life and 
conduct. 

o In no way do thes imperatives replace the need for rigorous 
study in the disciplines. 

But neither must this need destroy the human yearning for an 
education that leads to a reverence for life and capacity to live 
a wise, productive life. 
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If done well we achieve what, on another occasion, I called the A 
educated heart. 

^ /hJL 
The ̂ dgcated of an appreciation of 
beetrfcF, 

o a tolerance of othe£&> a reaching for mastery without 
arrogance, a cour toward opposing views, a dedication to 

an adherence to integrity aH&Tprecision in thought and speech, an 
ftrgnr°gl' ' ' lTl î i and a love for graceful expression and 
audacious intellect. 

V 

These may be loft ideals but they are still, I am convinced, 
within our grasp as we 

as we the -am»rtpponJui>L. 

as we create a 
are affirmed 

^limatej^ere we f*n rilr lrn~im relationships 

and as w ^ encourage a process) inwhich issues of^^BEE^Te are 
^^im^^'f^V aemi-recl and the implications of value choice 
are thoughtfully explored. 


